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All eligible students who intend
to takethe selective service college
qualification test in1953 should file
applications at once for the April
23 administration,SelectiveService
national headquartersadvised.
An application and abulletin of
informationmaybeobtainedatany
Selective Service local board.Fol-
lowing instructions in the bulletin,
the student should (illout his ap-
plication immediately andmail it in
the special envelope provided.
Applications mustbepostmarked
not later than midnight March 9,
1953. Early filing willbegreatly to
the student'sadvantage.
Results will be reported to the
student's Selective Service local
boardof jurisdictionfor use incon-sidering his defermentas a student,
according to Education Testing
Service, which prepares and ad-




Father Hayden Vachon, S.J., art
director, announces that additional
art classes will be available this
Spring Quarter.
New courses offered by the Art
Department will be water color
painting, printmaking, cartooning,
and lettering.
Arrangements have been made
by the Art Department whereby
the student can earn extended
credit by doing extra assignments
in the course he is taking. In a
course that was formerly offered
for two credits only, the student
may nowearn up to six.
New arrangements will go into
effect Spring quarter.Details will
appear in the class schedule.
Speed of News
Registration for theSpring Quar-
ter, 1953, will be from March4-14,
according to the Registrar's Office.
Classes will resume on March 17.
Students are reminded to present
their transcripts when registering.* * *
The Spanish Ballroom of the
Olympic Hotel will be the site of
the annual ROTC military ball on
April 17.
An honorary queen will be
chosen to reign over the evening's
festivities. All cadets are urged to









Alpha Sigma Nu pledges were
tappedat thestudent body meeting
heldinthe gymnasium Wednesday,
Feb.25, at 9 a.m.
Those tapped were:
TomKoehler andJosephVerhey,
School of Arts and Science; Tom
McAuliffe and Bill Mathias, Com-
merce and Finance; Al Acena, Ed-
ucation; Bill Finnegan and Ray
Kikoshima,Engineering;BobKelly,
Don Ley andEd O'Brien, presiden-
tial appointments.
This national Jesuit men's hon-
orary is open to upperclassmen.
Members are chosen on the basis
of scholarship, service,andloyalty.
Club members select, with fac-
ulty approval, two juniors from
each school on campus. In accord-
ance withthe nationalconstitution,
three seniorsmayalso beappointed
by the university president.
Officers of the club are: Ted
Pearson, president; Joseph Melia,





The SU Bookstore will purchase
used books from students from
April27 toMarch 15. Schoolbooks
may be sold daily on these days be-
tween the hours of 12 and 2.
Wilcox & Follett, Chicago used
book firm, has arranged with
Father GeraldBeezer, S.J., to han-
dle most of the returned books.
However, someof them willbe re-
sold to students through the book-
store.
The bookstore also plans to ac-
cept used books on the last day of
school,May 29. Studentsstillusing
their books during Spring Quarter






Rev. Francis J. McGarrigle, S.J.,
of Seattle U., is the author of an
article, entitled It's All Right If
You can Get Away with It,pub-
lished in a recent issue of the
American Ecclesiastical Review.
Fr. McGarrigle contends in the
article that itis not right to break
a "merely penal law," for all posi-
tive law binds in conscience as an
explication of the natural law.
Father McGarrigle, 64, came
from Vancouver, B. C, originally
and attended SU when it was just
a high school. Later he was in one
of the first college classes of the
newly formed Seattle College.
After attending Seattle College,
Father entered the novitiate and
later received the degrees of A.B.
and M.A. from Gonzaga Univrsity.
He also holds the degrees of Ph.D.
and S.T.D. from Valkenburg, Hol-
land, and the degree of Magister
Aggregotus from the Gregorian
College in Rome.
One of Fr. McGarrigle's major
achievements was thebuilding and
organizing of a library for the
Pope, and he is also the author of
the book, "My Father's Will."
A professorof Philosophy at Se-
attle U since 1937, Father has also
taught at Beda College in Rome,
Santa Clara, Gonzaga, and St.
Mary's College in Kansas.
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BUILDING DRIVE DRAWS TO CLOSE
SEATTLESpectatorUNIVERSITY
No. 13
Just One More Week
RemainsinCampaign
Stanley 0. McNaughton, head of SU Development Fund,
clearly defined the responsibility of every Seattle U student
when he spoke at yesterday's student body meeting.
"There are approximately 2,000 students at Seattle Uni-
versity," stated Mr.McNaughton."If each one sells his share,
five dollars' worth, we will obtain our goal of $10,000."
On page three of this issue of the SPECTATOR, a list
has been publishednaming those students who have done their
share, or more, toward reaching this goal. If your name isn't
there, you onlyhave one week to do something about it.
Your share, five tickets, or even a whole book, can be
sold ina short time if youare interested inseeing the Student
Union Building furnished this Spring.
Mr. John Mykut, C&F Marketing head, set an example
last week when he took his Sales Management class out to
sell for anhour. From this class 30 students sold $229 worth.
This drive cannot succeed with the hard work of only a
few. If everyone doeshis share— EVERYONE—we will have
a finished Student Union Building this Spring;abuilding dedi-
cated to the "union" of students,proving that these people can
work successfully together to achieve their goal.
Turning in books for the Building Drive are, from left: Lorena Deschamps, Mary Steele, John Kimlinger,
and Rod Dennison. (See page three for picture and names of booksellers.)
Seniors Note
March 13 is the last day for
seniors to order their graduation





With a system of counselors and candidates on the lecture
and interview plan, SU Sodality is reorganizing to adapt the
plan of Carroll University,University Heights, Ohio.
Meetings held every Sunday night at 7:30 p.m. are the
basis of the plan, including a lecture and discussion on some
phase of Sodality way of life.
The counsellors are members of
the Central Committee and the
candidates are those aspiring to
become members of the Sodality.
Both attend the lectures.
Sheets with key questions on
the lectures are filled out by the
candidates. Interviews each week
determine their knowledge of the
material covered.
Probation Period
The probation period will last
until the end of Spring Quarter,
followed by a Day of Recollection
and reception of the candidates
who have fulfilled all aspects of
the program.
Jerry Miller, of Carroll Univer-
sity, conducts the membership
board with Father Lindekugel as
moderator.
Anyone interested is invited to
attend the meetings on Sunday
evenings at 7:30.
NAVAL PROGRAM
Lt. H. E. Winter, USN, from
theOffice ofNavalProcurement,
will be on campus Monday and
Tuesday of next week, March 2
and 3, to disseminate informa-
tion on Naval Officer Programs
to senior students. Interested
seniors may contact Lt. Winter






"Christian Philosophy of His-
tory" will be the topic of a lecture
by Agnes McSharry at the Philoso-
phy Club's meeting Thursday, Mar~
5, at 7jj3O p.m. in room219.
"One of themany reasons Chris-
tians should becomeawareof their
philosophy of history," says Miss
McSharry, "isbecause Communism
presents a dynamic but false phil-
osophy of history directly opposing
ours."
A graduate of SU in 1950, Agnes
was awarded a scholarship to
XavierUniversity's School ofPhil-
osophy in Ohio. She was the only
girl ever enrolled in this depart-
ment. Agnes isnowsecretary of the
Northwest AmericanCatholicPhil-
osophy Association.
An important business meeting
will be held after the lecture and
discussion.Everyone isurged to at-
tend.
Journalism Group Chooses
Eleven Writers As Pledges
Eleven pledges to Gamma Sigma Alpha, SU journalism
honorary, were announced by Hank Bussman, president, at
the student body meeting yesterday.
Students chosen for their journalistic work include: Jo-
anne Carroll,Mary LouCorbett, DonaDonaldson,BillFinnigan,
Tom Koehler, Phil Mitchell, Liz
Radner, Marg Rinard, Marilyn
Steckler, Charlotte Van Dyke and
Al Williams.
Any writing done for the SPEC-
TATOR, "Aegis," or publicationsof
SU clubs is applicable to Gamma
Sigma Alpha membership. Candi-
dates are required to have a 2.6
grade point and must be at least
sophomoresto beeligible for mem-
bership in the organization.
Formal initiation 'of new mem-
bers will take place in mid-March
after final exams. Mainproject of
thehonorary willbe the traditional
publication of the April Fool edi-
tion of the SPECTATOR.
Other members of the club are
Jody Melia, vice president; Leila
Charbonneau, secretary; Al Acena,





To rename the annual senior-
sponsoredMardi Gras dance, a con-
test opens today to SU students, of-
fering a free ticket as prize.
Since Mardi Gras means "fat
Tuesday" or Tuesday beforeLent,
the name mustbe changed to con-
form with the new date, April 10.
Names may be submitted to the
Student Body office at noon or to
Dave Sargent, senior class presi-
dent, or Don Ley.
Prize for Best Cosfune
The dance will stillbe in costume
and is a date affair. A prize is
awarded to the couple wearing the
best costumes, with committee
chairmenas judges of the competi-
tion.
Under the general chairmanship
of Don Ley, chairmen of various
committeeswillbeappointed at the
Senior Classmeeting today atnoon.
All seniors interested in helping
are urged to attend.
Jerry Tucker and his band will
provide the music for dancing from
9:30 to 12:30 at Dick Parker's.
Selective Service
Announces Rules
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Senior Spotlight" CHARLOTTE VAN DYKE
Ladies and gentlemen, this is Frank
Brown, our student treasurer and one
fine fellow who is very interested in the
internal workings of the great organi-
zation known as Seattle University. His
wide grin displays the tease in him but
doesn't betray his responsible, efficient,
and very businesslike mind.
There is moreto his job as ASSU treasurer
than we wouldfirst suppose. Henot only takes
charge of the whole financial board but he
must spend a good
deal of time track-
ing down late or
strayed financial
reports — a job in






streak of fun in
him;he loves to
tease, enjoys sink-
ing along with a
crowd. But when
it comes to politics,
he's always ready for a good argument. The
Republicans have a staunch supporter in our
friend Mr. Brown. There was no stronger pull
for Ikein the final race for office than that of
this firm, all-the-way Republican.
As a matter of fact, he gives support to
several things besidespolitics. He was one.of
the founders of APO on our campus in 1951
and then became presidentof the organization;
he was secretary-treasurer of Hiyu Coolee in
the 1951-52 term and just finished a term as
president.
Probably themost characteristic thing about
this Finance major is the way he's always
helping others. Frank's always there when
youneed him.
Sometimes he finds it necessary to help
himself too, financially. Frank works for a
wholesale jeweler here in Seattle. During the
summer he works with his uncles in wheat
near Walla Walla.
Now, all work and no play might make
Jack a .dull boy, but a lot of work and little
play make Frank Brown not at all dull and
a heck of a good guy and friend.
'Addressed to Youth'— Sr. Mary Madeleva" ANNE LIPPERT
Sister Mary Madeleva, C.S.C., president of St.
Mary's College, Notre Dame, Ind., addressed a stu-
dent assembly at SU last week. Author of 15 books,
lecturer and poetess,Sister Madelevaisable to exer-
cise her "saving sense of humor" at one moment,
and at the next seriously consider the problems of
students in the world today. Seated in a blue arm-
chair at Holy Names Academy following her talk
here, Sisterspoke of the vocation of college students.
"Youth," Sister Madeleva said, "is living and
acting in a world where brother is killing brother.
Men are killing blindly, motivated by hatred and
jealousy arising from the evil in their minds." Our
parentsare surrendering youth to fratricide. "They
must give their children up," Sister declared, "to
that service blindly. The world has never known
more generous parents than parents today.
"The vocation of youth," said Sister, "is that of
the three young men who -vere cast into the fiery
furnace because they refused to offer sacrifice to
the golden idol. What you are asked to worship is
gold power, money, a materialistic world. If you
don't fall down and worship matter they say that
you will die." Our vocation is to defy the materi-
alistic world a/id take our chances of being thrown
into the fiery furnace. "Too often," Sister continued,
"we condemn pragmatism and in reality are prac-
tical pragmatists. We need to reclaim the vocation
to sanctity!"
Sister Madeleva stopped for a minute and
thought. "Atomic energy is a firecracker compared
to sanctifying grace. You are to be the adminis-
trators of the Atomic Age. Iwon't decide how it
will be used. Your generation will. We know that
v/e can destroy or save the world by its use." And
what about sanctifying grace? Sister thought again.
"A desert is reclaimed only by irrigation. Cath-
olic students must be irrigation ditches, open gates.
Through them the water will flow, transform, and
make fruitful the world which must be born again
of water and the Holy Spirit."
"Today we are afraid of love," remarked Sister
Madeleva. "We forget that there is no hell unless
we choose it." She paused, smiling. "I remember
telling that to a group of students. Years later one
of the girls told me that she had never forgotten
what Ihad said that morning. 'What was that?' I




Will Old Glory Fly?
DEAR EDITOR:
Again Iwould like to use the SPEC as a means
to bring up a matter which should be of interest to
all of the students.
Last quarter the SPEC ran an articlestating that
a flagpole would be erected on the north end of the
Mall. This flagpole was presented to SU by the Vet-
eransof Foreign Wars.The dedicationwasscheduled
for Armistice Day, but nothing happened. Instead
of a flagpole gaily waving "Old Glory," wehave a
rustingcolumn of steel lying next to theEngineering
Building.
A flagpole is a necessity at Seattle U. Even if
one does not consider the advantage of having a
color standard on the campus, he must recognize
the need of one for the ROTC, since it would be a
means for them of practicing many of their military
rites.
The cost of the flagpole, considering the marble
base andfthe other accessories, was something like$250. The VFW is becoming increasingly peeved at
the indecision shown by SU, and Iunderstand that
if an effort isn't made to install the flagpole SOON,
the VFW willremoveit and give it to someonemore
appreciative.
Here's hoping that this problem is solved soon,
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How many people are attending classes
at SU but have not decided upontheir major?
How many more have situated themselvesin
the School of Artsand Sciences or somewhere
else, but have not the haziest idea what spe-
cific field they will enter when they graduate? We think that the num-
ber of such students is shockingly high.
In this era of skyscraper prices, it is startling that students willpay
for the expensive cost of a college education without an object in mind.
The possibility of getting the maximum out of our classes is considerably
loweredif we arenot awarejust what it is we should be finding in them.
The Commerce and Finance Department at SU is the first to make
a positive step toward curing this condition. They are adopting, in part,
a policy that is carried onby many colleges and universities through-
out the country. In these schools, a day or week is set aside as kind
of an "open house vocation period." During this time qualified people
in different fields donate their time explaining to students the oppor-
tunities in their particular type of work.
C. and F. will have a similar day in mid-March. Experts in various
phases of business will come to SU to talk and answer questions on the
occupational opportunitiesin their fields.
Other departments here could well afford to sponsor a day such as
this for their students. If you'd be interested in this program, tell your
faculty advisor or drop a word to your SPECTATOR." " "
The HiyuAnniversary Hike had the largest attendance inits history,
according to Fr. Leo Gaffney, S.J., faculty organizer of the club. Two
hundred and seven were on hand last Sunday. Former high for this




Not too long ago Ipicked up a comment concerning our Chieftains.
It was just something someone said in passing, but he was making a
comparison to the setup with the Notre Dame "Irish" (Roldasczewski
sort of Irish). Apparently he wanted an occasional "Eagle Feather" or
maybe "Bill Sam" or some similar Siwash appelation on the roster.
Well, here's a thought: as any Hiyu could tell you, Chief Seattle himself
went by the not-too-savage nameof Noah; and the chief of the (I think)
Duwamish tribe that perpetrated the attack on the early settlers was
called just plain "Nelson."
Hello . . . Are4 You There? . . .
The other night at the ball game, circumstances placed me on the
yonder side of the auditorium where Iwas able to get the full head-on
benefit of the student rooting section. Believe me, dollings, it was from
nothing. Sounded like a small band of dyspeptic rag-pickers humming
a requiem in many flats.
Curiously enough the cheer leaders were doing a bang-up job ...
it's just that they were all by themselves. Remember, fellow students,
united we stand; divided, weain't for bla.
IDo Declare... "
Hey, didja see that picture last issue of Ed. Charbonneau? Check
me on this, Imay be wrong, but to my mind Ed. looks a whale of a
lot like Leila. "
What They Don't Know ...
Downtown at Second and Cherry is the Dexter Horton Building,
which houses the Seattle-First National Bank. Thereby hangs a tale:
In 1854 (Seattle was two years old) Dexter Horton returned from a trip
to San Francisco with a safe. And as Archie Binns put it, "... a safe
suggests banking just as horses and a wagon suggest hauling things."
The town rejoiced, and with a massive sigh of relief, fortunes were
dug from under great homes and small and deposited in Horton's safe.
And to quote Binns again:
"Dexter Horton did not even worry about forgetting the combina-
tion. If that had happened he would have gone behind the safe and
taken out its contents. He had bought the safe cheap because it had
no back. But it had a bold front, and in time Dexter Horton became
a famous banker."
Aw, Hang It Up!...
Last issue we published a corrected spelling of the name of the
town known in Wales as Llanfair P.G.; the only hitch is that in the
correction, two errors were made in place of the original one. Ihad
thought of trying it again but the other night Ihad a dream in which
Isaw an Indian picking up a copy of a SPECTATOR on which there
was emblazoned this headline: "Ceolwulf slain by frantic typesetter!"
Now I'm not superstitious, mind you, but I've decided to let it ride.
If anyone is really concerned Ishall be happy to spell it for him
personally.
Along About 1890 ...
The Seattle folks' railroad had been completed as far as the Sno-
homish River. North through Canada was the only way East, thanks
to the blockades and monopolies of the Northern Pacific. But as they
started to build their bridge across the river, a lawyer climbed aboard
the locomotive and tooled off north to Snohomish, where the obliging
sheriff and his deputies took off in the direction of Mt. Baker seeking
bandidos. By the time the lawyer had reached Snohomish and scoured
the hinterlands for the sheriff to serve his writ, the bridge had been
completed and Seattle had won a 17-year battle against the N.P.s
money...and finally hadher railroad. More than one way to skina cat!
Eminent Psychologist Observes ...
"When Turks and Arabs run amuck, it is sometimesunder the influ-
once of hashish, hence the nameassassin. They also,however,run amuck
under the influence of alcohol, like the AmericanIndian and the Amer-
ican debutante and the Legionnaire."
— Wilson Donald Powell, My Six
Convicts.
Siwash Social
HYAS SUNDAY ENETAI SALT CHUCK
Kimtah Sunday hiyu pelton tilikum kopa ship Quinault klatawa
enetai kopa Bainbridge. Sitkum sun kopa klipsun (il y avait) hiyu
tin-tin, tanse pee mamook heehee, pee, kimtah hiyu coolee (halo wawa),
hiyu kloshe muckamuck. Kahta? Tahtlelum pee lokit (14) cole ikt
kopa HIYU COOLEE! —
TINTIN KALAKALA (Siwash Reporter)
FRANK BROWN
■ii^Mte^?^ T^e ManWszfflMm to theDoghouse
WELL, HERE we are off to another flying start.Last issue The Man made a great impression
by practically predicting a trip to the NIT in the
Garden. Then what happens? We go to the NCAA,
naturally. Well, if you think that one little disaster
is going to stop The Man from making comments
or predictions, you're nuts.
In conjunction with same, there was once a col-
umnist in a Pennsylvania paper who waswellknown
for his ironclad conclusions andpoint-blank delivery
of them in his column. Once a reader, appalled at
his cocksureness, asked him if he really thought
that he had the right answer all the time. The col-
umnist looked up from his copy, shoved back his
green visor, and barked at his inquisitor, "No, d
it, but Isure start 'em to thinking!" (eg zackly)" " "
THE CHEERLEADERS were particularly pleasedand impressed with the wonderfully large and
enthusiastic rooting section of Seattle U students
at the Gonzaga game. (Game?)
■ " "
BILL GUPPY, of the Psychological Testing Cen-ter, located in Warren West Hall, offers a test
toassist students in theselectionof a courseof study.
Bill told a buddy of The Man's after he took the
test the other day, "Your vocational aptitude test
indicates that your best opportunities lie in a field
where your father holds an influential position."" " "
RIME:
Idaho is first in line
For the Chieftain tomahawk.
Chieftains versus Huskies
Has stirred a lot of talk.
We hope they have return tickets
—
From Corvallis, it's a mighty long walk." " "
ORCHIDS TO the cast of theoperetta, whoshouldbe given M.A.'s in the art of speaking "ad
libitum." " " "
OVERHEARD IN Father Harrington's Sociologyclass: "The cause of unhappy marriages is the
failure of social ideas to keeppace with the change
from an agricultural to industrial society." Yeah,
and no buttons sewed on is another.
—THE MAN IN THE DOGHOUSE.
Checking out books, from left, are: Mary Steele, Darrell Brittain, Ginny Elliott, Phil Mitchell, Jack Nelson,
Charlotte Van Dyke and Angie Scarpello.
Virginia Elliott has the
highest record of books sold
up to this time, with 16. JohriS
Kimlinger is second, with 11.
Leila Charbonneau and Curtis
Jacobs have each sold five.
Those who ha,ve sold four books
are: Helen Corey, Rod Dennison,
Dave Edgerton, Jack Nelson, Liz
Radner, Mary Steele.
Three books were accounted for
by: DarrelBrittain,Larry DeVries,
Marion Helenkamp, Bob Klug, Jo-
lene LaCamera, Fedorig Krawec,
K. W. St'eele.
Two books: Mary Lou Corbett,
Duane Greer, Mary Ellen Lane,
Leonard Lynch, D'Waine Mayov-
sky, Sally Nishimori, Homer Paul-
son, Sister Philias, Rene Rassat,
Teresa Schuck, George St. Pierre,
DickMasterson, MarileeGustine.
Those who have sold one book
include: Richard Anderson, Rose
Armstrong, Louis Barayasarra,
Mary Barthel, Norman Berg, Don
Bestland, Francis Blanchett, Flor-
enceBonner, R. Brandeen, Eugene
Brenner,Mary Breuer, Winn Brin-
dle, Layne Bryant, Robert Buck,
Jeanne Butterfield.
Jerome Cadden, Mary Canavan,
Joanne Carroll, M. Church, Larry
Clement, Marjie Clovich, John
Codd, Don Copp, Don Daugherty,
Jim Day, Don Donaldson, Joan
Etchey, .folio Feutsch, Sylvia Fio-
rito,Richard Fisher,Delores Fran-
cois, John Gakin, Ron Gillespy,
Cathie Grenier, Terry Griffeth,
Jack Guiss, Jack Gwinn.
Dan Healy, G. Holcomb, Char-
lene Hinkle, Madeline Hopper,
YvonneHoward, Pat Ivers,Connie
Jacobsen, Phillip Johnson, Pat
Keeling, Pat Kelly, Francis Klontz,
Gene Kord, Pat Lane, Clarence
Leingang, Pat Lesser, Don Le-
Vesque, Vie LeVesque, Cathy
Lightfoot, Jim Lyons.
Juanita Matson, Donald Mc-
Keown, George Mehrens, Frank
Miller, Louis Miller, Don Milsted,
Phil Mitchell, Dick Molitor, Alice
Moore, Mary Narey, Yvonne Nie-
mitz,John O'Neill,LeeOlds, Julian
Olson, Kathleen Parks,Rudy Par-
part,Pat Pierce,MaryEllen Quinn.
Laurie Racknes, Ray Reeser,Bob
Reynolds, Ted Reily, Delores Rus-
sell, Mike Santoro,Angie Scarpello,
Bonnie Scherrer, George Schlitz,
Jeanne Schneider, Si Simon,Clar-
ence Smith, Jack Sodergrin, Ken
Southern,Sister CeciliaMarie,Dick
Stevenson, Irvin Sundstedt, Mary
Ann Sullivan,Don Swanson.
Mike Thomas, Laura Tillman,
Ron Trebon,C. J. Tyson, Charlotte
Van Dyke, Willy Venson, Gerald






Students from the Instrumental
Class of Francis Aranyi will pre-
sent a recital Thursday evening,
March 6, at 8:30 p.m., in theLittle
Theater on lower campus.
Program will include composi-
tions for various chamber ensem-




Seattle University students par-
ticipatingare:Karen Gordon,Pam-
ela Haas, Douglas Bornstine, Jean
Sorger, Julian Olsen, Robert Has-
son, Ray Tylor, Marve Pasquan,
Joanne Hosey, Patricia Delaney,
and Glenn Miller.
The concert is complimentary to
all Seattle U students, faculty, and
their friends, and is thesecond In-
strumental Ensemble concertof the






for governor of the State of Wash-
ington on the Democratic ticket,
willspeak here March 5. The talk
willbe givenat 8 p.m. inroom 123.
Mitchell's topic will cover the
question of academic freedom and
student participation in politics.
According to Wes Hohlbein, SU
president of the Young Democrats,
"The questionof academicfreedom
isclosely tiedin withMcCarthy ism
and investigations in our institu-
tions of higher learning with re-
gards to Communist activities.
"The Young Demos are sure that
this topic will be well handled by
Mr. Mitchell and urge attendance
by all those who have parallel in-
terest."
Regional Conference
February 28 a group of Young
Democrats will attend a regional
conference at Olympia. Earl Coe,
secretary of state, willpresent the
Seattle University YoungDemocrat
charter at a dinner given for that
purpose.
Young Democratdelegatesplan-
ning to attendareLeo Werlich,Bob
Fitts, Ann McGee, Lee Lombard,
Colin Taylor, Bobby MaYumal,
Jack Logan, andWes Hohlbein.
power bill. Members were also
present in the Senate for the pass-
age of thecontroversial bill to take
the financing of public school kind-
ergartens out of the hands of state
revenue.
Besides attending a private con-
ference withMort Frayn, members
of theclub lunched withthe execu-
tive director of the King County
RepublicanCentralCommittee, Joe
Stone.
days and Ash Wednesday.
Liquids including milk and fruit
juices are permitted between
meals.
People may be dispensed from
their obligations by consulting the
parish priest or confessor.
Fasting, Abstinence Laws
Stressed in Lenten Rules
Official Lenten regulations for the Archdiocese of Seattle
were announced last week by ArchbishopConnolly in the annual
Ash Wednesday message.
Inaccordance with Cannon Law and modified with special
privileges, the following are rules of fast and abstinence:
Everyone over seven years of
age is obliged to observe the law
of abstinence. Complete absti-
nence (abstaining from meat and
soup or gravy made from meat)
is determined for all Fridays, Ash
Wednesday, the vigils of the As-
sumption, and Christmas, and Holy
Saturday morning.
Partial abstinence is to be ob-
served onEmber Wednesdays and
Saturdays and the vigils of Pente-
cost and All Saints. This means
that meat orsoups or gravies made
from meat may. be taken at the
principal meal only.
Fasting Laws
The law of fasting includes
everyone from 21 to 60 years old
and the days of fast are the week
days of Lent, the vigils of Pente-
cost, the Assumption, All Saints,
and Christmas.
Only one full meal is allowed
but two other meatless meals, suf-
ficient to maintain strength can
be taken, but they shouldnot equal





SU Young RepublicanClub held
its monthly meeting on February
18. Plans were made for a trip to
the state legislature February 23
and for a joint social function be-
tween the SU and U. of W. clubs.
A legislative research committee
report was madeby BruceBeezer,
and a report on the recent state
GOP convention was made by Ed
Mueller, chairman of the conven-
tion committee.
The meeting was concluded by
anaddress by AlLeiland, mayor of




On the February 23 trip, fifteen
members visited the state legisla-
ture. Activitiesfor theday included
witnessing of parliamentary strat-
egy to dejay passage of a public
3
Virginia Elliot Is Highest Seller with 16 Books;
Other Student Building Drive Supporters Listed
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DOOK IYCVIGW ■ a "
By JAMES A. MICHENER. Bantam Books, Random
House; 335 pages, 35 cents.




Written by James A. Michener, author of "Tales of theSouthPacific,"
"Voice" is an informal interview with over 250 Asians. Written with
feeling for the customs and respect for the opinions of the men of the
Far East, the book manages to convey to us the true Oriental without
coloring him as a villain out of "Fu Manchu" or a comic opera character
from the "Mikado."
ENTERTAININGLY WRITTEN, this series of interviews stretchesfrom the primitive Ainii tribes of Northern Hokaido, to the new
Japanese woman, the old papa-san in Korea through the entire Far East
and to strife-ridden India and Pakistan.
Michener interviews natives, communists, whites who have spent
their lives in the Orient, governmentofficials, and coolies who haven't
heard of the United States, much less the United Nations.
AS WE READ this book the realization comes over us that truly,here is where the future of America and the world lies— the
world's largest untapped supplies of labor, raw materials, minerals, po-
tential power, and agriculture; and it is just awaiting the light of tech-
nical knowledge and the power of machines to bring it into existence
as the most influential areaof the earth. Michener then poses us with
the problem, will it be America through the toolof UNESCO or Russia
which will give this needed aid and make Asia her friend?
Veterans of the Orient will immediately recognize the characters,
and will agree with the author as to the truth of his observations.
THIS BOOK should be required reading for anyone who wouldrealize what is behind the headlines of today, tomorrow, and a
thousand tomorrows, what it is that will spell life or death, peace or
continual war to his or her grandchildren. —TOM TOWEY
Catholic Supply and Gift
Headquarters
Books and Lending Library
THE KAUFER CO.
1904 Fourth Aye., near Stewart
Seniors Must Sign
For Comprehensives
Seniors are reminded to sign
up as soon as possible'for a date
to takecomprehensiveexamina-
tion. Cards may be secured in
the Registrar's office.
ATTENTION, SU STUDENTS!
10% DISCOUNT upon Presentation of This Ad
ADMIRAL CLEANERS 1016 Madison
We Operate Our Own Plant " 6-Hour Service
5-Point Cleaners
Across the Street from Campus
—
1112 BROADWAY
! g | On Your Way Down Madison—- Stop at Your By-the-Campus Gift Center
I Ii
IW j FOR " GREETING CARDS " INFANTS' WEAR
Irr
_
1 I " GIFTS AND JEWELRY111 ! -I lljllji "£ ! IAfIICAMC' FIRST HILL GIFT SHOPI » ( WILMJNj 1219 Madison St.
Beautiful and Varied Selections of
rgr^pjk WEDDING andJS&SjIaS&V ENGAGEMENT RINGS
/^^^i^^^^^V 20% DISCOUNT TO ALLSEATTLE U STUDENTS!!
FRANK KIEFNER,Jeweler













Offers EXPERT Brake Ad-
justing and Other Servicing
atyour Tidewater OilDealer
2 Blocks from Campus
12th Aye. at E.Madison
|f UROPE BY BICYCLE
Low Cost atudant Tour», But or Bile*.
Mexico, S. Amarica, Ori«ni, Far Walt.
Plon now for iiimmer '53. S«« mora
with
«% 1T A STUDENTS' INTERNATIONALIA TRAVEL ASSOCIATION








Fri. and Sat., 6 a.m.
-
3 a.m.
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WHAT PRICmCENAUYAKSAIT ?
m 'ifci^^P^fev '* For *lunc'ret's °* years the coast ofJ *»>s^|§siis> j; 1;v Baffin Island- inNorthernCanadahasbeenM <3^^^ ,̂ _j^g j^_ . an Eskimo homeand huntingground. TheJ """""^t^f , ■ /"^ Baffin Island Eskimos wereknown through-J >i ~" r^k_ out tneNorth for theirskill as sealhunters" yQr*~*^*^)W an<^ fishermen.They livedonrawseal meat'^ - and raw fish. Their existence, whileprimi-
.., /T» tive, wasa happy one.
%»/^T^' .^Hfc^ !-.,-v'e> '^T 2.Eight years ago the Cana-rf«R " ' /& Bk Jft wS!^ Sm Bh$ c^an &overnirient set up a sys-
fl Bi ift tI ' ' tttfeO1' *em °^ am''v allowance underW " <^/\ W M .^^& SwE which theBaffin Island EskimosW 1* "^z Jk Vj SH^HI "^K * sLjIUL received $5 a month for eachM w ," V 'F W Vt±V%*^ym em^ as (li(^ a" otner Canadi-
V p1 anS- Tbese allowances, called "kenauyak-
Jo^ » \ '' )V| J| uk jfl sait" by the Eskimos, represented more\^ ' jB money than most of thejn had everseen at§ '""*■-: .AJHfITi one time.
\ /^ ' 3»To theEskimos,theirnew-found wealth% Uf/p»- " (Jl meant they didn't have to hunt seals or\ | F?^^^^ Ji catchfish any more.Most of them left theirg \^ JBl^^»t ' 'i hunting and fishing grounds and moved inf " |i^» ■"JSkf"' iPs^f close to the trading posts where they re-m »■% """ JmA ceived their monthly handouts and couldI wJm u^ cnicetiesofcivilization.
trM ;A : 5 ' m - Eskimos' new life was soft andy-^^^B ,j . ":-, /,./ easy— for they had completesecurity.ButJjk m.^^. ***■'""*~-^/ . .'/ because they no longer needed to providejM <**"**>*2?3^*!'w"^ or themselves they lost allmgror and aw-1 ■-*''*^kw'm bition.As a result, the government is now
I k Py*"
''
tryjng to get them to moveaway from the
BBH
"**
' "' ' '» " tJkw tradingpostsand startproducingor forfeit% ' 7% .J mkwt *~ their allowances.But this% * ' ■ -^i^ isnext toimpossibleto ac-\ **i|^ W^^^^" .i^^^^^^mJ^^^^^^^^m^^ B/ . Jtivl complish.For theEskimos\ *" B |^-^^^^BBBK"^*B H^ $>$m^ have grown to dependon\ ' BY "**l'Wt?r'^^B^^^^ /viil'lL^ their security so much_^M| mß^/'-' / *na^ *"ne^ have no desire
Bk%Tl^*''''iJ'J^« Mfff— ii'^HlPi' to return to their formerBk^_ *jk^m ' Et*^^^.life of freedom and -twt/n-
B^^ K^ ',^)U s: enslavement by security isn't sorne-W^ L ■* thing thathappensonly toEskimos.Infact,jk pk*^ HL^'v 'jf^^^^ millions of people all over the world seeF B^_ nothing wrong witha welfare society. Butill Bia BB^^^^^ iff jflj B^-tsS"111*"^ welfare plans are like dope.The doses areBJ BB^^KSiiioiß****^ >» S B^^ smallandpleasantat first, but theyeventu-P^^^ a"^ enslave us.For that reason,weAmeri-
ik cans must maintain our self-reliance, our*&> productivity and our freedom. For these
lll
'<ll^^ things,after all,are responsible for Ameri-
\* Htte. cas greatness.
UNION OIL COMPANY
OP CALIFORNIA. INCORPORATED IN CALIFORNIA,OCTOBER 17, 1890
This series, sponsored by the people of
UnionOilCompany,isdedicated toadis-
cussion ofhow and why American busi-
ness functions. We hope you'llfeelfree to
send in'any suggestionsor criticismsyou
have to offer. Write: ThePresident, Union
Oil Company, Union Oil Building,Los
Angeles17, California. *
MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAI TRITON.
THI AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR Oil
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PORTLAND NEXT FOR CHIEFS
the Chiefs plenty of trouble. The
Pilots also have two fast men in
their guards, Captain Ken Strode
and "Easy" Ed Hummel.
This series in Portlandis import-
ant to theChiefs inanother way,for
they will have to take both games
down there if they expect to make
the top ten, that elusive spot that
has been out of their reach so far
this season.
SU's record is now 23 wins and
only three losses, having dropped
the much-disputed 82-80 contest to
Gonzaga, then comingback to blast
the Zags 109-68, SPC 84-57, and
CPS 94-82.
The Chieftains journey to
Portland this week end to meet
their arch-rivals,the Portland
Pilots, Feb. 27 and 28. Port-
land now has a 14-11 record
this season.
Since the series started in
1946 the Pilots have managed
to win12 while the Chiefs won
10. Youcan bet the Chiefs are
out to even itup this week end.
Portland is very dangerous on
their home floor and theyare out to.
get revenge for the two losses they
suffered here earlier this season.
For a while it looked as if Port-
landwould have a tough time of it
as "Handy" Andy Johnson was"re-
leased" and joined the GlobeTrot-
ters, but their great center of last
year,"MillionHarvest" McGilvery,
has rejoined the squad andis scor-
ing well. McGilvery scored 36
points in the final of the NAIB at
Kansas City last year,andis second
highest scorer inPortland's history.
The Pilots now have the board
strength as Don Mayfield (67"),
Lloyd Bergman (63")., Nick Tru-
tanich (64"), Ron Marshall (65"),
and McGilvery (65") could give
Salute to Jack andRay
board battles.
Both Ray and Jack will be





The Papooses ran their season's
record to 23 wins against fivelosses
as they trounced NorthwestRealty
in the AAU tourney entrance play-
offs, 67-52, Sunday.
The frosh meet Buchan's tonight
at 7:45 in the first round at the SU
gym. Winners advance to Friday
and Saturday games, the top team
entering the Denver AAU tourna-
ment.
Last week the freshmen also de-
feated Olympic JC, and the SPC
Jayvees, and dropped one to the
UW Pups.
The Olympic JC game, played
inBremerton, drew 1100 fans. The
Papooses dropped in 14 points be-
fore the Rangers even scored and
finished witha 68-59 win. "Dipper"
Godes got 18 points to edge Cal
Bauer with 16.
Inthe SU-CPS preliminary, the
Papoosesused reserves freely and
ran over the Falcon JV's 93-70.
Scoring was well spread,with Mc-
Dougall hitting for 19, Godes and
Bauer 17 each.
Saturday it was adifferent story
as SU dropped a 78-69 decision to
the Washington frosh. After look-
ing great in building a 44-33 half-
time lead, thePapooses faded bad-
ly in thesecond halfas thePupshit
well from all over. Godes led the
scorers with 26, with Bauer getting
17. Voegtlinhit24 for Washington.
A highlight of the game was a 65-
foot shot by Tim Cox as the horn
ended the third quarter.
In the Northwest Realty game,
Papoosescoring wasagain divided,
but former SU player Jim Hill of
Northwest Realty was tops for the
game with 29.
" AL WILLIAMS
Chiefs to NCAA — Ducks Quack
It was a tough decision to make between the NIT bid and the
NCAA tourney but the shorter traveling distance to Corvallis was the
clincher. The team and Brightman held out for New York, but now
will work on Idaho State and probably Washington.
If they do run up against the Huskies it willcertainly be the tough-
est game of the year for SU, nomatter whom they meet after. Washington
has far more height to control the boards, but SU has better speedand
all-over shooting ability.
Talking with the Oregon Ducks after their Saturday night battle
with Washington, we heard these comments: Barney Holland, "It will
be close, but Washington's board strength may be the decider." . ..
Bob Hawes, "Washington should take it, unless the Chiefs are hot."
Keith Farnum, "SU is rougher under the boards." Lefty Page, "Wash-
ington in a close one, but O'Brien should run wild." Team Concensus,
"Let's head for the party." More on this next week.
Up or Dor/n?
The latest A.P. sportswriters poll finds the Chiefs' having dropped
from 11th to 14th place. But this week SU also picked up more votes
than ever before, 125, although losing one of their last week's three
first-place votes.
The big reason for the drop is the fact that most writers are now
splitting up their votes, hoping to get their local teams into some tour-
nament. This is shown by the rise of Oklahoma City, Miami or Ohio
and North Carolina State, all of whom passed SU this week, although
none have records equalling our 23-3.
The first ten is the tough one to crack, with the same teams remain-
ing on it for weeks now. Teams like Kansas (23-5), Oklahoma A & M
(19-5), Western Kentucky (22-5),Kansas State (13-4), andIlinois (15-3)
have the habit of blowing a game in the early part of the week, then
coming back to win a couple just before the votes go in. Kansas State
and Illinois have looked anything but good for the last two or three
weeks, but theystillhave the Midwest voting pull to keep them up there.
The U.P.poll is another mystery. This one is conducted among 35
coaches (not A. B.). On this one, SU has finally made the first 20, tied
for 19th with four votes. Before last weeik,one vote was all the Chiefs
could ever get. Since a few of these voting coaches are very close to
home, it can be seen how much support the non-league Chiefs are get-
ting from big rivals as they move into the major college ranks.
Team Honored
A civic appreciationbanquet honoring the Chieftains will be held
in the Spanish Ballroom, Olympic Hotel, Tuesday, March 3, at 12 noon.
Public sale of tickets will begin on Monday at SU and the Jewei
Box, 1427 Fifth Aye., and priced at $3.00.
Special awards will be presented to graduating seniors Ray Mosca-
tel,, Jack Doherty, John andEd O'Brien, and manager Bob Yunker. Let-
ter awards will be made by Coach Brightman.
"Shots" will be awarded the Ernie Rose Trophy for his feat of
scoring 3,000 points in his college career. The Frank Ursino Trophy for
the most inspirationalplayer will also be presented.
O'Brien Strikes Again
More records for O'Brien. The k;d is even getting help from the
NCAA, who disallowedhis records so he can break them all over. His
breaking the 3,000 point mark and the Northwest record the same night
at Spokane with his 51 points has been the high spot this year. "Shots"
was hitting on every variety of shots that night, as SU poured it on
Gonzaga, 109-68.
With Nate Delong's 2902-point total already unofficially broken, and
the major college free throw record broken against CPS Tuesday, John
is on his way around again, shooting for King's 2,535, which John sup-
posedly broke once last year. Another one togo is Dick Groats' 831-point
major college season record. "Shots" needs 123 to break that one.
Team Scoring
By CHUCK VOGELER
Completing a very active four
years of basketballthis season will
be Jack Doherty and Ray Moscatel
(The Badmen).Doherty or Jake, as
he is known to many Chieftain
fans, came to SU from ODea high
school where he proved his hoop-
ability. This basketball prowess
earned him a starting berth on the
1950 Papoose squad which won the
Northwest AAU title.
This year Jakehasbeen alternat-
ing withMoscatel and Sanford in
the forward position. Although
Jake is not always on the starting
five, his speed and aggressiveness
have been a big asset in Bright-
man's fast break. Doherty made
his shots count last year,averaging
39.1 per cent from the field. This
year Jake is sixth in scoring and
rebounding.
Moscatel's berth will be hard to
fill as Raymond has been valuable
on rebounding and outside shoot-
ing. His casaba experience was
earned at Garfield high school
where he made all-state in 1949. It
is interesting to note that Frank
Fidler, his coach at Garfield, since
has refereed many games that Ray
has played as a Chieftain. His
weight of 208 poundshasbeen abig
advantage to him in those back-
the most thrilling and enjoyable
races to be held on PortageBay.
Taking quite a lead in the first
four races, SU ran into misfortune
by being disqualified in four other
races.
Robin Patterson, skipper of one
of theSU boats, waspresentedwith
a trophy Saturdaynight at theCor-
inthian Yacht Club dance as high-
jjoint man for the first day of
racing.
Others representing SU were
Skipper Rod Farerro, Jack Gahan
and Rod Schmidt as crew.
NCAA Tickets Ready Monday
On Monday, March 2, at 12 noon, 500 student tickets will go on
sale for the Western Regional Tournament at Corvallis, Ore. There will
be 250 seats for each night. These willbe for student sale only. Tickets
will be distributed on a first come, first serve basis and each student
will be permitted to purchase only one ticket per student body card for
each night. The cost is $2.40 per ticket. There is only one price and it
is the same for all seats. If a student desires to purchase tickets, he
must purchase one ticket for each night, making a total of $4.80.
Eachstudentmust havehis ownstudent body card andmust present
it at the time of purchase. In no case may a student purchase more
than one ticket for each night, with the exception of married students
who, upon proper proof of marriage, may purchase one additional seat
for each night for his wife. Student body ticket punch numbers 14 and
15 will be valid for the NCAA games.
There will be no public sale of tickets at Seattle University. Cor-
vallis is now completely sold out for Saturday and there are only a few
tickets left there for Friday. The"Athletic Office at Seattle University
will remain"openMonday afternoon, March 2, until these seats are sold.
Members of the lay faculty (full time) will be given an opportunity
to purchase two tickets for each night. These must be purchased by
the lay faculty members on either March 3 or March 4. The price for
their tickets is the same, at $2.40 per night, and they must purchase
tickets for bothFriday and Saturday. There will also be one ticket for
each night available for each Jesuit faculty member desiring to obtain
tickets and these must also be picked up on either March 3 or 4.
Personsholding season basketball tickets for Seattle University will
be permitted the opportunity of purchasing one ticket for each night
for the number of season tickets that they hold. These must also be
purchased by March 3. Season ticket holders wishing to send in their
checks and a self-addressedenvelope may order their tickets by mail
prior to March 2. If the check is not received by noon, March 3 (Tues-
day),, tickets will no longer be held for season ticket holders. All tickets
are non-refundable.The price is $2.40 each." " "
SeattleUniversity will play Idaho State at Edmundson Pavilion on
Tuesday, March10,at 8 p.m. There will be no preliminary game.Tickets
will go on sale at the Athletic Office on Tuesday, March 3, at 9 a.m. AH
seats are general admission andthe price is $1.75. No student body card
is necessary. " " "
Portland Athletic Publicity Director Dave Underhill reported early
this week that 1,200 unreserved seat tickets will go on sale at 10 a.m.
each game morning at the Arena, to assure Seattleites a chance to see
the crucial series between the Chieftains and the PortlandPilots.
SU Sailing Club
Third in Regatta
SU boaters brought home third
place in the sailboat regatta on
Portage Bay Saturday and Sunday.
SU pickedup 35points to be edged
by Washington with 39 and Reed
College with 37.CPS had31 points.
Our neighbors across the way as
host of the regatta made it one of
the T-bar course and was unable to
finish. Stingl underwent surgery
for a damaged leg tendon.
Don Walker bounced off the
mile-long course twice, but man-
aged to place tenth among 65
racers. Running the best race thus
far this year, John Ryan finished
14th despite a late race number.
Jim Hopper skied to 30th spot,




The Chieftain ski team learned
recently that they have been se-
lectedas one of the western teams
to compete in the annual National
Intercollegiatesto berun at Ogden,
Utah, next month. Chosen by a
careful race committee, the Chiefs
were invited along with power-




man, the SeattleU ski teamplaced
second in a star-studded Penguin
giant slalom team race last week,
topping theUniversity of Washing-
ton and Washington State College
among others.
Schwaegler's brilliant running
placed him second behind Jack
Nagel,U.S. Olympic star, and gave
the Chiefs the needed boost to be
runners-up ina nine-team field.
With three Olympic racers in
their fold, the host Penguin Club
took top honors. Seattle U Ski
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PICTURES OF JOHNNY O
Free pictures, suitable for
framing,of Johnny O'Brienmay
be obtained at Trade Frintery,
84University St., from 8 to 5, as
longas thesupply lasts.Pictures
will be mailedon request for 10
cents to cover postage.
Marion is particularly interested
in pictures of Hiyu Coolee and the
Ski Club.Studentscancontact Miss
Helenkampat room409,Buhr Hall,
between 1 and 3 p.m. daily.
Students who have taken snap-
shots of the University campus and
school activities during the year
can have the opportunity of seeing






chief of The Aegis, requests stu-
dents tosubmit their pictures toher
no later than the first week in




(Continued from Page One)
James V. Metealfe, SU foreign
trade teacher, has been listed
among American foreign trade ex-
perts in a bookletsent to European
business men. These men, in this
way,are given the opportunity to
correspondwithAmericans school-
ed inthe subject ofU.S. trade.
More, "Specs"
I want to thank you for say-
ing Ihad a nice head of hair.
Just keep the record straight,
Ididn't mention your hair.
Ladd, James; Manning, Joseph
R.; Mathias, William N.; Monner,
Rita M.; MulCahy, Diane M.; Na-
Haight, Donald R.;Hanlin, Wil-
liam A.; Hanses,Barbara L.; Hyl-
dahl, Donna L.; Kelly, Robert C;
Keniston, Richard X.;
Blaschka, Wilfred; Buchanan,
William H.; Caratan, Luis M.;
Doyle, William P.; Greer, Duane
P.; Griswold, Patricia; Gustine,
Susan;
Kelly, Patrick J.; Kichinko,
lonne A.; Kimlinger, Dorothy A.;
Kimlinger, John R.; Kurita, James
F.; Langevin, Carol A.; Lyons,
James A.; Lyng, Sr. Sara; McCar-
thy, Eleanor; McPherson, Janet C;
Matsukuma, Kyoko;Mehrens, Geo.
F.; Mustacich, Clara I.;
Noviello, Saverio B.; O'Neill,
Phoebe J.; O'Sullivan, Joan F.;
Ottestad, Douglas J.; Paputchis,
HelenP.; Phipps,Paul J.; Radner,
Elizabeth; Rigney, Mary J.;
Scalzo,Donald M.; Schaaf, Dor-
othy A.; Scherer, Verna M.; Tyson,
Charles J.; Wells, Lee M.
ter, Ernest B.; Beltramo, Mignon
C; Blanchett, Jean J.; Boarman,
Robert E.; Butler, Ethelyn J.;
Canavan,Mary C;Carswell,Su-
zanne; Colbourne, Albert; Daly,
Margaret H.; Doucette, Barbara;
Finlen, Ruth M.; Floyd, Barbara
A.; Giles, Lee A.; Harris, JohnP.;
Harrison, James J.; Heinzinger, J.
Paul;Hemphill,DonnaL.; Hughes,
Robert B.;
Acena, Albert A.; Allen,Si\ Mary
Anina; Andrews, Patricia Lee;
Armstrong, Welborn H.; Baumeis-
O'Brien, Edward J.; O'Brien,
John T.; Riverman, Suzette L.;
Schuck, Joanne; Smith,Robert A.;
Stern, James X.; Sullivan, Marie
A.; Taylor, William L.; Thomas,
Carolyn T.; Verhey,, Joseph W.;
Voelker, Beverly J..
Koreski, Patricia A.; Labrecque,
Sr. Laura Marie;Lapierre,DaleE.;
Lehn, Eugene W.; Ley, Donald R.;




L.; Giuntoli, Barbara M.; Haber-
setzer, Sr. M. Corinne; Hamill,
John A.; Harmeling, James G.;
Kaiser,Daniel J.;
Bayless, Sr. Mary Joan; Bozan-
ich, Robert A.;Butterfield, Jeanne;
Byrne, Joanna B.; Connell,Wallace
J.; DeWaele, William E.; Donahou,
Don; Donaldson, Donald; Doohan,
Peggy;
Ainslie, Lawrence E.; Cisney,
Dagny S.; Fredson, Mary Ann;
Kelly, John F.; Kendrick, Frances
M.; Landry, Linda N.; Meyers,
Norma E.; Parks, Jack G.; Pastro,
Eugene; Reas, Elaine N.; Voelker,
Gerald B.;Tylor, Ray C.
3.9
Flanigan, Muriel J.; Melia, Jo-
seph W.
McCullough, Richard P.; Mc-
Gough, John H.; Martindale,Rob-
ert; Mitchell, Phillip J.; Moore,
Alice A.; Niehoff, Sr. Mary Ruth;
Olson, Julian T.; Pinsonneault,
Sandra E.;Plemmons, Thomas R.;
Roos, Mary;Russell,Dolores;St.
Pierre, Sr. P. Christopher; Scher-
rer,Bonita; Sharkey, Margaret J.;
Smith, Bernard; Swift, Sharon J.;
Talmadge, Judson H.;
Vargo, Juanita; Whittles, Leslie
C; Woolslayer, Neal D.; Worthing-
ton, John T.; Wyse, Marylou.
Ahem,Frank J.; Bakulich,John
M.; Beug, Leonard C; Bowen, Al-
bina C; Carver, Phyllis A.; Cath-
cart, Sr.,Miriam Therese; Corbett,
Mary Louise; Davis, Adrienne A.;
Donati, Charlene F.; Dormann,
Barbara; Erickson, Bette G.;
Hanley, Sr.,John Michael; Inger-
bretson, Catherine; Jackson, Ron
M.;Karasek, DonnaM.; Kirkwood,
Roderick; Koehler, Thomas R.;
Legaz, Louise; Lenoue, Shirley A.;
Leverman, Jean E.; Linitski, Sr.
Damian;Lippert, Anne E.;Lopres-
ti, Jack J.;
One hundred seventy-two stu-
dents received Fall Quarter
gradesof 3.5or better toplace
them on the Honor Roll. Ac-
cording to a list released from
the office of the Registrar,
these students include: CLASSIFIED
Lost something? Want some-
thing? Advertise in your SPEC-
TATOR. Only 5 cents per line for
students; 10 cents a line for those
out of school.
WEDDING CATERING
GETTING MARRIED? Complete recep-
tion service. Phone Mrs. Tharp, ME.
8115, or Mrs. Ruggles,LO. 3189.
ORCHESTRA
MILO HALL Orchestra,up to 10 pieces.
For your small affair, use our combo.
GArfleld 7056.
TYPING
WILL DO any kind of typing,pick up
and delivery. Nettie Belleman. CA.
9397.
FOUND
RHINESTONE BRACELET at Valen-
tolo. Call Mary Ellen Bcrgmann,GA.
2769.
voni, Donald L.; Risse, Mary D.;
Schwaegler, Richard T.; Shaw,
William E.; Shontz,LoisD.;Sorger,
Emma J.; Steckler, Marilyn J.;
Taylor, Barbara A.; Walker, Jua-
nita R.; Wicknenko, Pearl M.;
Woods, Richard H.
Patronize Our Advertisers!
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NOW. .10 Months Scientific Evidence
p ■ £■ |■ A medical specialist is making regular bi-
101 \j\I6SiCl11610 monthly examinations of a group of peoplefrom various walks of life. 45 percent of this
jyi^Jpy^WpW^^yW^B^JPf^f^JIBWffPPIWS^WWBf^lWfffWI £ roup have smoked Chesterfield for an average
jn of over ten years.
fB/gi WBJUm K||MmMM MmI After ten months, the medical specialist reports
W W \ r(i?IU "° a<*verse effects on the nose, throat andHill .rfif|dH fflM^O MB 5»"W5es of /fie group from smofcing Chesterfield.
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